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No more carrying pounds of aircraft manuals and documents on-board. No more waiting
for Temporary Revision (TR) updates. With the Bombardier Flight Deck* application,
Bombardier* aircraft pilots can enjoy the beneﬁts of going paperless by being able to store
and access manual data and other documentation instantly from their iPad® - without
WiFi. No other solution combines automatic TR updates, user control of content and
aircraft serial number-speciﬁc information into one application. Bombardier Flight Deck also
includes all required FAA, EASA and TC compliant audit trails for paperless operations.

All Documents.
All Accessible.
All in One Place.

Automatic
Revision Updates

e-Touch Efﬁciency

Fast and easy, you can drag and drop
electronic versions of aircraft documents,
manuals and forms into online folders.
Pilots simply enter a license code, then
push a sync button on the iPad® and the
updated documents are automatically
downloaded and cataloged. In less time
than it takes to send a fax, pilots can
sign documents, add text and email it
to the ﬂeet manager.

No more manually inserting revisions
or Temporary Revisions (TRs) into
Bombardier’s ﬂight manuals. These are
automatically inserted into the correct
sections and distributed across every
iPad® in the operator’s ﬂeet by Bombardier
Technical Publications. Valuable time
is saved and pilots are always ready
to ﬂy in accordance with the latest
regulatory requirements.

You can find any document in your
library with the touch of a button.
Fill out and send checklists and forms,
and organize your documents by
library, publication, folder and more.
The Bombardier Flight Deck application
lets you do it all, instantly and securely
with optimal reliability, using Cloud
technology to store and deliver
documents to your iPad®.

Pricing and Availability
For pricing and availability, or to order the Bombardier Flight Deck application for Learjet*, Challenger* or Global* aircraft,
please contact Bombardier Technical Publications by email at bbad.pubs.dist@aero.bombardier.com or by telephone at
toll free 1-866-538-1247 or +1-514-855-2999 and choose option 4.
For more information on the Bombardier Flight Deck application, please visit http://cic.bombardier.com.
Terms and conditions apply. * Bombardier, Learjet, Challenger, Global and Bombardier Flight Deck are registered trademarks of Bombardier Inc. or its subsidiaries.
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